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TLGBC I WHOSE ERECTOR SET I S THIS?
decides to
hold rally

off on a dean, Preston said. He
said that these problelns are not
singularly faced by students and
“cannot
by a dean.”
be dealt with singularly
The TLGBC docs have a partPreston.
time coordinator,
But the group
according
has long
to
been trying to acquire a full-time
advisvr and administration liaison. Prestonhopes that an advisor
would organize ,ul educatitjnal
reSOurce library silnilar to [hat in
the Afric~i-Americ,uiCeiiter.H~
would like have a library ill a
house or cellter for the gay
lnunity. allother of the rally’s
goals.
The ,.ally will hopefullyprove
Tufts’ support for a house for
lnelnbersof the gay colrununity
to hold meetings and possibly
live. Preston said.
The TLGBC currently has an
office and a meeting room in the
Hayes Rouse. But Preston said
see RALLY, page 2
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TCUJ appoints three
students to the CSL
by CHRISTOPHER BODEEN
IJaily E.ditorial Board

Photo by Julio Mol

Ballou gets a new face-, er, side-lift.

Memorial service
held for freshman
ment. sang in the Third Day Gospel Choir. was involved in the
Kyri Kincade was a member Pan-African Alliance and was one
of the Tufts COIlllnUniIy for Ollly of I 7 studentsat Tufts receivinga
40 days. but it Was obvious On Balfour scholarship.
Meghan McArdle was Kyri’s
Thursday cvcning at Goddard
Chapel that time did not iinpose a roommate in Richardson house.
limit on the mount of positive She spoke of Kincade’s love for
influence Kincadc spread.
her fzunily.
“She had the strongestsense of
“Kyri was itninediately involved.” Dean of Undergraduate family that I‘ve ever known.”
Admissions David Cuttino said. McArdle said. As a Balfour
“She Was bright illld Curious. scholar. Kyri strove for academic
.There
.. was an eagerness about excellence, an excellence that
her..
rubbed off onherrooinmate.“She
Kincade passed away on Oct. alwaysforced me to do in y home9 alter contracting a virus.
work when I didn’t want to.”
She was a member of
Richardson House dorm goveni- =e SERVICE, page 2
by GEOFF EDGERS
Senior Staff Wnter

constitutionalrequirement for an
election and recognizing the appointments as the most efficient
solution under thecircumstances.
The motion to challenge the appointments was defeated.
TCU Senate President Alexa
Leon-Prado said last night that
applicants were sought out
through a full page advertisement
in theDui!v,uid by wordofmouth.
AssociateDeanof StudentsBruce
Rkiun‘an was consulted,and after
finding no conflicts with faculty
bylaws, gave his approval to the
appointment process.

TuftsCoirununityUnion Senators ,and members of the TCU
Judiciary itppointcdthree students
selcctcdthrough aninlervicwprocess to the Cotnmittecon Student
Life. a student-faculty committee. sidestepping the process of a
campus election required by the
TCU Constitution at its Wednesday night meeting.
The CSL is in charge of hearing appeals of decisions on disciplinary cases handed down by the
De,m of Students Office. There
are five faculty membersand four
student seats on the CSL. In an
electionlastspring,however,only
one student ran for the CSL and
won by default.
Three CSL seats remained
empty until Wednesday when the
joint Senate-Judiciary board interviewed and chose the additional students from a pool of 10
or 11 applicants. The decision to
appoint students rather than elect
them arose out of a dearth of
available funds for the Elections
Board to hold a campus election
and the pressing need for the
committeeto be complete to hear
an appeals case currently pendDd/y file photo
ing.
Lowell Reiter
Thc appointmentssparked dcbate at Wednesday night‘s mectAfter the new appointeescoming of the TCUJ. when Judiciary plete a training course to be held
ineinberLuwellRciterarticulated in Ihenext few days, theCSL will
his objectionson the grounds that hear an atmeal of a theft case in
the CSL is too important a com- which theDean of Studentscomi n i t w not to be elected directly mittee found a student guilty and
by the students. He added that he recoinmended suspension for a
felt neither the TCU Senate nor semester. The defendant was actheTCU Judiciary were “empow- cused of stealing a coat from a
ered” to intake the appointments. room incannichael Hall. Afriend
and that Senatepartisanshipmight of the owner later discovered the
have played a role in the selec- jacket at the defendant‘sresidence
tions. Reiter claimed the neces- and reported the case to Reitman.
TCUJ tables Constitution
sary funds for the election could
proposal
be drawn from the TCU Senate
Also at its meeting, the TCUJ
buffer fund.
The Judiciary also heard a call briefly discussed a proposal to
for an injunction against the ap- pass a new TCU Constitution,
pointments submitted by former without holding a traditionalreferendum, but then tabled the idea.
TCU Senator Stu Rosenberg.
The TCUJ proposal calls for
Other members of the Judiciary disagreed with Reiter and see TCUJ, page 2
Rosenberg, citing the lack of a

EPIIC to focus on world’s environmental problems
by STEPHANIE SOLAKIAN
Daily Staff Writer

Now in its seventh year, the
Education for Public Inquiry and
lntcmat ional Citizenship(EPI1C)
group is what Dean of Undergniduaie Educat ion WillIer Swap
has cited as being a strong contributorto intellectuallife at Tufts,
accordingto ShermanTeichman.
Director of EPIIC.
,

Arts

................

p. 5

UYA and The Ellen James Society
deliver some interesting albums, and
Michelle Shocked... teaches histoly?

Sports

........ .............pp. 6-7

The men’s soccer squad shuts out the
Clark Cougars, 3-0,and Tufts volleyball
captain Nora Wecker gets personal.

EPIIC’stopicof study this year
is “Inter~iationJSecurity: The
Environmental Dimension.“ The
mission statement of the course
states that its aim is to “redefine
global security” aid to look at
how lo protect lhcenvironment in
times of “armed conflict.”
Teichmrlndcscribedthe course
as iui “intense study of a core
subject,” allowing students to
perform their own researchand to
bring in useful andrelevantmaterials to the classroom.
Currently. 29 students are enrolled in this year-long course,
meeting anywhere between four
and six hours a week. Students
earn three credits upon completion of the course.
I n order to promote group
unity. the colloquium travels to
Sargent Camp in Peterborough,
New Hainpshirewheretheyspcnd
three days working on groupchallenges and problem solving. creating a team-like atmosphere in
preparation for the culminating

symposium.
Undergraduales as well as
graduate sludcnts are enrollcd in
the class, ranging in age from 18

Sherman Teichman
to 27 years. Collectively. these
students come from a broad area
of places. are able to speak several foreign languages and have

had some experience in programs
promoting humanrights. Students
also have a wide distribution of
maiors.
With as diverse agroup as this,
studcnts are able to transform
themselves into what Teichman
calls an “intellectual team.” Together. they decide how they will
study their given topic for the
year. which issues within the general topic will becoveredindepth,
and finally how the culminating
symposium will operate.
While it is Teichman’s duty to
prepare and to initiate the course,
Teichman said that it is actually
the students who “convene the
colloquium.”Thestudent-chosen
topics are also overseen by the
Advisory Council, a committee
of scholars,governmentofficials,
journalists and activists established in 1990.
“This course speaks to students,” Teichman said. For instance, studentswho choose to do
original research abroad during

winter break, may travel to the
same destination with a classinate with ai extreme opinion
from his or her own. Many students, when they return, agree
that they are able to see the other
person‘s opinion much more
clearly and have a greater comprehension of the place they have
researched.
EPIIC to discuss many ideas
Teichtnan said that the students’researchwill covera“broad
scope of environmental problems.“ According to a course description, the colloquium will
cover “the ecological impact of
war, the bitter competitionfor oil
and water rights in the Middle
East, desertification and famine
in Africa. land degradation and
environmentalrefugees inEl Salvador, apartheid’senvironmental
toll in South Africa, the effectsof.
the national security complexand
governmental accountability in
seeEPIIC, page9
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THETUFTS
DAILILetters to the Editor
About equal respect

Geoffrey W. Lepper

To the Editor:
I am writing to urge all members of the
Managing Editor: David Saltman
Tufts community to participatein the Rally
AssociateEditor: Michele Pennell
for Action: A Call for Equality, being
Editorial Page Editor: Eric Hirsch
organized by the Tufts Lesbian Gay Bisexual Community. It is important to unProductionManagers: Michelle Frapan,
derstand that this is not simply an event for
Julie Come11
the lesbian, gay and bisexual community,
NEWS
Editors: Patrick Healy, Janine Billy
but an important opportunity for everyone
Assistant Editors: Christopher Bodeen.
who supportsdiversityat Tufts to appeal to
Maureen Lenihan
the
Administration to take some muchWire Editor: Steve Arbuthnot
needed action. Here is a sampling of reaVIEWPOINTS
sons why the lesbian, gay and bisexual
Editor: Brian O’Rourke
community
needs your support:
Assistant Editor: Christopher hvenzano
Before Massachusettssigned its recent
FEATURES
civil rights legislation, it was legal for a
Editor: John McGuire
bigoted employerto fire an employee if he
Assistant Editor: Jeff Geller
found the person‘s sexual orientation unARTS
desirable. In spite of the legislation. it is
Editors: Allison Smith. Caitlin O’Neil
still commonplace.
SPORTS
Editors: Neil Fater, Jeremy Rosenberg
Lesbian, gay and bisexual employees
Assistant Editors: Paul Horn, Rob Mirman
of the University who are in committed
PHOTOGRAPHY
and permanent relationships cannot exEditors: Julio Mota. Karl Schatz
tend their health insurance and many other
Assistant Editors: Sofia Pescarmona,
valuable
benefits to their partners.
Anni Recordati
After
over
adecade of conservative US
PRODUCTION
leadership and in the face of current eco.ayout Editors: Jennifer Wolf, William Enestvedt.
nomic hardship for everyone, bigotry and
Michael Berg
hphics Editors: John Pohorylo. Chris Captosto
violence against minorities of all types
Classifieds Editor: Lisa Moorehead
have reached an ugly peak. The University
Assistant C‘lassifiedsEditors: Cristina Garces,
must begin to treat instances of anti-gay
Ariel Ben-Zzev. Stephanie Romney
harassment as the serious civil rights vioCopy Editors: Dan Levi. Elana Vatsky
lation which they constitute. Disciplinary
action against offenders should be swift
Larry Azer
Executive Business Director
and sever.
As a lesbianstaff member. I know from
Business Manager: Sandra Giordano
everyday personal experiencein the world
Office Manager: Michael El-Deiry
.,that verbal harassment and threats of vioReceivables Manager: Gizem O&ulahci
SubscriptionsManager: Stacey Feldman
lence are frighteninglycommonplace.Even
where there is no such overt threat. there
often existsa patronizing attitude of tolerThe Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publishec
ance contingent upon conformity or silonday through Friday during the academic year and dis
ibuted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entirelj
lence on issues frompolitical activism to
udent-run: there are no paid editorial positions. The Dailj
personal
relationships. It is time for the
printed at Charles River Publishing. Charlestown. MA.
Editor-in-Chief

TheDailyislocatedat thebackentmceofCurtisHall ai
ufts University. Our phone number is (617) 381-3090
usiness hours are 9 9 0 a.m. 6:OO p.m.. Monday through
nday. and 1 :00 p.m. - 6:OO p.m. on Sunday.
Subscriptionsare $25 fora full year. Ourmailirigaddress
:TheTufisDaily,PostOfficeBox 18,Medford MAO2153.
ibscriptions are mailed in weekly packages.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by a
ajority of the editorial board. Editorials are establishedb j
rotating editorial board designated to represent a majorit)
’editors. Editorials appear on this page. unsigned. Individideditorsarenotnecessarilyresponsiblefor,orinagreemenc
ith. the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements,signed columns.
rtoonsandgraphicsdoes not necessarily reflect the opinion
The Tufts Daily editorial board.

-

Letters lo the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
terspageisanopenfomforcampusissuesandcomments
out the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phone
mber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
rified uith the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters lo be considered forpublication
the following day’sissue is 400 p.m.
Due to space limitations.letters should be no longerthan
0 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more than
:bt signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
blication of letters is subjecttothediscretionoftheeditors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBMnpatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-quality
)de. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be
mght in on disk - files shouldbe saved in “text-only”
mat. and disks should be brought in with a copy of the
.er. Disks can be picked up in The Daily business office the
lowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
ividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
ions, they should not attack someone’s personality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
nes except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
ard determines that there is a clear and present danger to
author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
’erage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
become a newsworthy Issue that has appearedm The

lesbian, gay and bisexual community at
Tufts, and for all those who support our
rights, to urge the Administrationto make
the University a safe and comfortable environment for all, not just some, of us.
Sue Phillips

Don’t paint the grass
To the Editor:
Through a time-honored tradition, the
cannon is fair game for painting. The
surrounding trees, shrubbery and walkways are not.

Staff Assistant, German. Russian and
Bobbie Knable
Dean of Students

Asian Languages and Literature
department

No stamps left?

B&G, it’s no sweat

To the editor:
Amnesty InternationalTufts will hold a
write-a-thonintheCampusCenter.Aspart
of campus outreach on the issue of Human
Rights, we planned to ask professors to sit
with the students for a short time to write
Urgent Action Letters concerning Prisoners of Conscience. It was an effort to
involve the professors on campus in an
activity that was being organized by students but was not just a student issue.
While we did not have the resources to
contact every professor oncampus, we did
distribute letters to 100 professors in departments like Political Science, Philosophy, Sociology. and others. Out of those
100 letters, we received no responses at
all. Although we understand that professors are very busy, it saddens us that not
one out of 100 professors was either able
or willing to spend a half an hour writing
letters to Prisoners of Conscience. We
hope that other student groups have more
success in trying to involve the professors
in campus activities.

To the Editor:
The other day I was sitting at my desk,
writing a paper, when I had occasion to
glance out my window to reflect on my
progress. and I noticed someone else engaged like-wise.One of our campus’Buildings and Grounds workers was standing
confidently next to his mower surveying
the patch of grass he was about to groom.
The only problem is that for the next hour
he only managed to circumnavigate the
plot afew times.Hehas tobreakoccasionally, once to bum a cigarette off a fellow
“worker.“ While he perused the passing
ladies. hepausednext tohismower. which
I imagine he was giving a rest. After
endless delay, another co-worker swung
by in his truck. The grass remained
unmowed. but I’m sure it got done eventually.

In these times of cost cutting and program axing. I think it is time someone took
a look at the inefficiency of B&G as a
potential expenditure improvement area.
This incident brings to mind a Hillside
dorm
janitor who would diligently hold
Stephen A. Kaplan A’94
Nicki Gittleman 5-94 down the mailroom sofa while he read the
Cheryl Horton 5-94 paper for much of the day. It has to stop
Keeley Hanson 5’94 somewhere, before another program gets
Jennifer Blanchard J‘94 cut over a semi-efficient B&G employee.
Co-coordinators of Amnesty
Andrew Haggard A‘93
International Tufts
~~

Memorial scholarship to be established

SERVICE

continued from page 1

McArdle and others who spoke at the
service created an atmosphere of peace.
The tension associated with many memorial services was not evident on Thursday.
This was not a memorial service by definition, instead a celebration of Kincade’s
life, a form of catharsis for those struggling with the shock of this tragedy.
“How can she die?” University Chaplain Scotty McLennanasked.‘‘Thesekinds
of questions are. of course. unanswerable.
Kyri would not want any of us to get
down.” McLennan continued. “‘Everyone
who knew her was touched by her kindness and sensitivity.We gather in companionship, friendship and love.”
Cuttino read a quote from Duke
Ellington: “We weren’t worried about

-posterity. We wanted to sound good right
now.” Cuttino continued, “There was a
richness to her life that made her good
right now.”
Beside McLennan, Cuttino and Provost Sol Gittleman, others shared their
feelings.
The Third Day Gospel Choir led the

. Kincade’s sister, Kym Kincade spoke

as well. “Kyri still lives in all of our hearts

and minds.”
According to freshman exploration
leader Scott Sanborn, she wanted to become a journalist. Cuttino recalled that on
Kincade’s application for admission to
Tufts, she also noted an interest in law.
congregationthroughrenditionsof“AmazHer Freshman Exploration group is
ing Grace”and which led to a silent medi- planning to collect money to buy books on
tation during which anybody who wanted journalismforWessellLibraryinKincade’s
to speak was given the opportunity.Mem- name.
bersof Kincade’sexploration,friendsfrom
There will also be a scholarship fund
her high school, and friends from Tufts established in Kincade‘s name to be
spoke informally.
awarded at Boston Latin high school.
Earlier in the service. planned speakers Contributions for this fund can be dropped
off at the African American Center.
talked of their thoughts about Kincade.
“It’snot how long we have, its what we
do.’’Sharon Joseph. a friend of Kincade,
Kincade‘shousematesfromRichardson
said.
will plant a tree in her honor.

Gay community
- wants house

RALLY

other local colleges, leaders of local gay
community groups. and some Tufts stuthe needs of the group have outgrown the dents.
small rooms. He noted that the TLGBC
Preston hopes that the entire campus
needs a private place to meet. where stu- will turn out in support for the rally. He
dents need not fear accusing fingers or said that organizers had mailed letters to
remarks, which might happen if the orga- staff and faculty. informing them of the
nization tried to meet in the Campus Cen- rally and asking for their support.
ily.TheDaily~llacceptlettersofthanks,~fspacepents,
Rally organizers have been working
W ~ not
I run letters whose sole purpose IS to advertise an
In addition, Preston said that members
.. ~ closely
_
with the StudentActivities Office,
at.
of
the
gay
community
would
like
to
live
in
Preston
said. He said that they are “doing
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
‘sitionsrelatedtothetopicoftheirletter,TheDailywillnote a house where their housemates undereverything by the book” to avoid any
~tinitalicsfollowingtheletter.Thisistoprovideaddicional stand them and are not afraid Of them.
Formationto the readers and is not intended to detract from
ne~ G B has
C been in
with
E letter.
several other campus organizations such
Classifieds Information
TCUJ
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person. . as the Hispanic-American Society and
continued from page 1
epaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted Pan-AfricanA.llia.llCe and hope t0 receive
3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be
suppon from these and other groups.
the Elections Board to conduct a door-tought at the information booth at the C a m m Center. All
lssifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by i
door vote on the Constitution.The Constieck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
The rally. to be held in front of Ballou, tution under consideration is that written
Notices and Lost Br Founds are free and run on Tuesday
will highlight state government officials last spring by the Joint Committee on
d Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pel
aanization and nin space permitting. Notices must bc
as speakers.
Constitutional Revision, a committee of
itten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
According
to
Preston.
Michael
Duffy,
TCU Senate. TCUJ and Elections Board
mot be used to sell merchandiseor advertise major events
Massachusetts ’Commissioneragainstdis- members.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due tc
lographical errors or misprintings except the cost of t h c
crimination and Boston City Councillor
iertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve the right tc
David Scondras are expected to speak. as
According to the proposal, the Elecuse to print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity,areol
well asReverend Scotty MCLeMan.Rabbi tions Board wouldhave40days toconduct
overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate 2
rson or group.
Sharon Cohn. and Professors ROM John- theelectionby visitingdorxnitories.knockson. and Steven Bailey. professors from ing on students’ doors, and asking resicontinued from page 1

problems with the rally.
Preston said, however. that the organizers had run into some problems with members of the Student Activities staff who
asked the TLGBC not to hold the rally in
front of Ballou since it may conflict with
classes. Preston said this was “somewhat
characteristic of the Administration support we’ve received all along.“
The rally is scheduled for Monday,
Nov. 4 from 11:OO a.m. to 3:OO p.m.

Proposal to -pass Consitution tabled

~

~~

dents to fill out a ballot.
The proposal said that the current Constitutioncalls for all referenda to come to
a campus “vote” and not an “election.”
The vote can therefore be conducted in a
way other than the “traditional voting
booths in dining halls and Mayer Campus
Center.“ the TCUJ concluded,
The TCUJ stated in the proposal that
their interpretation. according to the current Constitution, is the only interpretation “valid“ and that “the opinion of any
other TCU bodies is irrelevant.”

.
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Eating disorders and Coffeehouse at Trios provides
fear of ‘freshman 15’ weeknight music and atmosphere
by GENA MERBERG
Contrihuting Writer

“I think I’ll stick to salad.” she
said, still perspiring from jogging. She looked at her watch,
making sure shc wouldn’t be late
for aerobics. She and her friends
sat at a table and picked at their
food for half an hour as they discussed calories, exercising, and
how guilty they felt for eating
granola at lunch.
This scene is not tu1 uncommon sight at many college dining
halls, including those at Tufts.
Every female college freshman is
warned again and again about the
infiunous“freshln,ulI S.”Tomaiy
students. avoiding it becomes an
obscssion.
According to Dr. Andrew
Gouse ofTufts University Health
Services. eating disorders like
‘anorexia and bulimia “usually
develop in women during high
school and college.” They are
not. however, the most common
eating “prob1ems”atTufts. Afrequcntly occurring problem, he
says is “a pervasive preoccupation with food and weight. Our
culture is so conscious of health
and body image that thinness has
become associated with popularity and beauty. Women in college
slip into a pattern where food
gains coi$lrolof them.“ .
High pressure schools are often replete with women who obsess over being perfect. This image of perfection includes being
thin. Women try toattainthisgoal
in a variety of ways. “There is a
wide spectrum to thedefinitionof
eating disorder.“ Gouse stressed.
“There are those who crash-diet
and those that try purging for a
short period.These people are not
necessarily anorectic or bulimic.
but they might have a tendency to
become so.” Some cases can be-

come serious. though.
To be diagnosedanorectic one
must “Show symptoms of a relentless pursuit of thinness and
fearof gaining weight that doesn’t
cease even when emaciation occurs.” saidG. Pirooz Sholevar.an
M.D. specializingin eating disorders. Gouse adds, “Severe cases
of anorexia can cause medical
problems, including seriouselectrolyte imbalances.” These imbalnnces occur when the body’s
balance of important biological
chemicals becomes disturbed by
vomiting or laxative abuse.
Bulimia is defined as binge
eating followed by self-induced
purging.This habit allowswomen
to eat as much as they want and
then to get rid of it, in a sense.
Another form of bulimia is compulsive overeating followed by
severe fasting or compulsive exercising. Bulimia is more common th‘m anorexia, but women
have many misconceptionsabout
bulimia.
The largest problem of all
couldbethat womenarenotaware
of the dangers of eating disorders
or the resourcesavailableto them
for help. At Tufts, Health Services and the Counseling Center
provide individual and group
counseling for those suffering
from eating disordersof any kind
and for concerned friends. Professor Mary Sturtevanthas organized educationalevents through
the Health education office to
educate people about the symptoms and dangers of eating disorders. Tufts health administration
hasalsobeen discussingincreased
programming on the subject
throughout the year and perhaps
during freshman orientation.
“Moving away from home to a
see DISORDERS, page 10

by JENNIFER SCHENK
Contrihuting Writer

~

Last year. then-Tufts Community Union presidentialcandidate
Alexa Leon-Prado. made a caunpaign promise to provide the student body with a wider range of
social activities. To help fulfill
that plcdge. Leon-Prado. along
with Director of Dining Services
Art Korandanis and many others,
have brought the music andatmosphere of a Coffeehouse -- which
opened last Tuesday -- to Trios
three nights each week.
The original concept for the
coffeehouse started as a rough
proposal Leon-Prado thought up
this summer for some sort of activity combining the resources of
the Senate and Tufts University
Dining Services.
Leon-PradocreditsKorandanis
with helping her create a final
proposal for a coffeehouse. This
proposal, which suggested using
the Trios dining room as a home
for the coffeehouse, was brought
to University President Jean
Mayer. Accordingto Leon-Prado,
the president was enthusiastic
about the idea and guided the
proposal through the maze of red
tape. which ended with an allocation of funds for the coffeehouse
by the Administration.
Next. Leon-Pradobrought her ’
idca to the Senate. Since the idca
was already approved and funded
by the Administration. what she
necdcd was support and assistance for the planning andorganization of the coffeehouse. For
these. Leon-Prado praised the
work of Cheryl Weingarten, a
sophomore Senator who helped
with the project. Weingarten is
now one of the supervisors on
duty at the coffeehouseand is also
in charge of contacting and arranging the entertainment.

Students can now enjoy the cuisine of Trios while listening to local
performers.
The
musicians,
said
Weingarten. contact her after seeing advertisements posted in the
Cambridge area. especially
Harvard Square. and by word of
mouth. All of the musiciaris (excludinglast week‘sopening-night
b,and. Frank aid John)perform on
a volunteer basis.
The entertainer for this Tuesday was local singer-songwriter
Jim Infantino. He said that he
learned about the coffeehouse
through anothermusicianand that
although he had no preconceived
ideas. he defiqitelyenjoyed playing for a college level audience
,and would like tocome back again.
Davida Finger, a sophomore
who works in the coffeehouse.
liked the musician’sperformance,
saying that she interactedwith his
audience by relating some of his
own experiences and by asking
questions. As an employee. Finger finds the coffeehouse to be a
relaxing place for friends to talk
and have food and coffee. She
said that the campus “needed a
place for students to hang out at
night that was uphill.”

According to Finger, students
provide the supervision for the
coffeehouse. Trios is in charge of
providing the food and the student employees. but the student
supervisor is responsible for everything that happens on the premises. This is especially important because during the coffeehouse hours. 8:00 p.m. to midnight, there is no one else in the
building.
Finger. Weingarten and LeonPrado all mentioned that the coffeehouse is still in the growing
stage. Already. an adjustment has
been made in the nights that the
dining area would be open.
Originally, the coffeehouse
was scheduled tobe heldonTuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
nights. After the first week, they
realized that Thursday nights
would not be busy due to other
activitiestaking place.Therefore,
starting next week, the coffeehouse will be open on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday nights
instead. Leon-Prado confirmed
see TRIOS, page 10

Peace Corps offers graduates international opportunity
by KAREN SAUNDERS
Contributing Writer

The Peace Corps. they say. is
“the toughest job you‘ll ever
love.“ But it’s also a popular job
at that had Tufts students lined up
at theCampusCenterboothMonday afterncmi,eager to speakwith
recruiter ChesterAllen aboutpossiblepst-graduation involvement
in the Corps.
Allen. who served in the Peace
Corps in Kenya from 1978-1981
and is currently employed by the
Boston recruiting office, enthusiasticallywtlinedthe suucture‘md
numcrous benefits of the Peace
Corps program. Basic participation requirements include being
18years of age and having United
States’ citizenship. A bachelor’s
degree and a proficiency in a foreign languageare preferred, anda
candidate must go through a formal application process including an interview before being selected.Although married couples
are encouraged to volunteer together. applicantswith dependents
are acceptedin rare instancesonly.
The Peace Corps is a
nonpartisan group. although it is
funded by Congress. Allen
stressed that the organization in
no way tries to force Western
ideals and political assertions on
underdevclomdcountries.A volunteer is not allowed to impose
pcditical views on the peoplehe or

Photo by Sofia Pescamor!a

The Peace Corps can be the easiest job you’ll ever love when rt
comes to attracting interested Tufts students.
. she works with, mid is expectedto

ninety countries. Over 200 lanenter the organisation with an guages
dialecbare spokenby
open mind.
organization volunteers, and 30
The Corps was designed pri- percent of the volunteers work in
lnarilytoeducateUnderdeveloped the field of education.
countries in the fields of agriculNow celebrating its 30th year,
ture. health and nutrition. indus- the Organization has seen some
trial arts (such as plumbing aid changessinceitscommencement.
c‘arpenlry) and small business During the 1960s. women made
~nanagement.to~neafew.AlJe~~
up only 33 percent of the group.
citestheiieedf~~rvoluiiteers
in the compared with53percentin 1991.
more specialized work areas like In addition. the average age of
thc industrial arts and the natural Peace Corps volunteers has
and physical sciences.
climbedfrom22yearsinthe1960s
TheCorpshassentover 138.000 to 31 years in 1991, with one out
volunteerstomore than 100coun- of every eight volunteersover the
tries, and currently has almost age of 55.
6,000 workers spread across
When asked to comment on

this shift in volunteer age, Allen
speculated that more retirees and
working people are discovering
the merits of working in developing countries. Because they have
more work experience in their
related field, they are generally
more competitive than a college
senior with little more than a diploma. However, Allen stresses
that skills in the scientific fields,
particular1y engineeringandphysics, and business skills such as
finance, international banking,
and accounting are valued highly
in the Corps. A student with a
degree in either science or business is likely to do well in the
admission process.
Allen’s advice to liberal arts
majors is to “get some work experience” and to choose courses
which would give background on
a possible area of interest. For
example.an applicantcould study
Latin American studies if they
have an interest in working in a
Latin American country. This
background, he feels, will greatly
increase the chances of being accepted into the program. Heurges
studentsto begin shoppingmund
for a program and work a course
load around that interest.
Areas the Corps has recently
taken under its wing have been
Argentina, Nicaragua, Bulgaria.
Hungary. and Czechoslovakia.
Involviinent in China is being

negotiated, and the organization
hopes to enter the Baltic states in
the spring of 1992.With political
tensions in the Baltics, however,
there is somechancethat the Peace
Corps willnot followthroughwith
its plans.
Allen explained that although
the Corpshas been invitedto these
countriesby the existing governments, safety reasons could delay
involvement. Safety, along with
health, are the two most important factors to Peace Corps administrators. If the organization
finds a country’s health facilities
inadequate or political tensions
threatening, it will pull out. The
Peace Corps was forced to abort
its workin the Philippinesin 1990
due to political unrest and lack of
support of the Corps by the Philippine people.
So why join the Peace Corps?
Some of its numerous benefits
include international work experience, the development of bilingual skills, and general cultural
enrichment. It also offers student
loanforgivenessand Perkinsban
and Stafford Loan deferment.
A genuine interest in the community is a part of the Peace
Corps,Allenexplained.“Youmust
be willing to adapt,”he said.“Afterhaving workedinanothercountry you begin to realize that the
world doesn’t revolve around
people.”
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Something new, something Southern

Local band UYA
takes no prisoners

by JEREMY RCISENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

Cool name. Decent album.
by ROB DAVIAU
not hip enough/ didn't wear all Good future. That pretty much
sums up Kcli~crun~lv
We, the new
Senior Staff Writer
black. ''
1
The debut album of UYA is
Alongside thedruinbeat,saxohard to describe. Fortunately,it's phonist Eric Hippdoessomemean
not hard to listen to.
playingduring the songs.At times
I
I .
his
redaces the vocals with
.
.
- horn
..no loss whatsoever.
Anotherexcellent,if somewhat album by The Ellen James Socilong song is "UYARap" which is ety.
Billed as a key part of the
I
' more
funk than rap. but is biting
harder,
angrier post-REM GeorA local quartet that refuses to just the same. It offers about as
gia
scene.
The Society offers inadmit what the h i t i d s Stand for - harsh a criticisln of the Bush ad- Upstanding Young Americans. ministration arid US government telligent lyrics, great drumining.
UnleashYour Anarchy.or UpYour as otic can get ---no-holds-barred atid an exciting new find in vocitlist ChrisMcGukTo thesc ingreAss -- UYA is a fusion jazzhard vitriol at its most artistic.
dients add Indigo Girl Amy R l y
core group.They blend the sounds
of both styles while not favoring
This is not to say UYA is for a s producer. gucst. and guru. and
otic style for too long. The band's everyone. Hard-core doesn't ap- you would expect to get some
d
sound is chaotic and unleashed. peal to every listener and neither g ( ~ rnuffins.
a majority of
Unfortunately.
but it doesn't fall intocacophony. does jazz. UYAareunique, but in
The music itself is not cxactly that uniqueness, they are excel- thealbum disappoints.Twothirds
of the songs last under four minhorn- or vocals-driven -- both lent.
utes. including "On Your Heels."
appear frequcntly but not conSome of their transitions are which comes and goes quicker
stiultly 011the album. It's rock and
roll. and then it isn't. All that startlingatfirst--butonlyatfirst. than anything since "Love Me
really can be said about it is that After a few listenings they make Do." WhileoffbeatdrutmnerScott
it's UYA.
as much sense as more main- Bland is anything but, and
The album. UpsrufldiflgYouf/g suealn albulns and commonly McGuire's deep. Melissa
A I W ~ ~ C U is
I ~ an
S interesting 10- heard ch,ulges. whit can you ex- Ethridge-like voice would make
track mix of differ~ntstylcs.Three pect froin a band whose saxe- the original Ellen James proud,
Out Of the ten songs itre frCe-fOfln phone player didn't go to see the The Society's string section
improvisat~ons.
only three uacks ~olapaloozatour because, as he dooms the album to medicmity.
Perhapsbassist Bry'anLiIje and
come in under 5 3 0 -- with ten stated,"Idon't like that popcrap."
guitarist
Cooper Scay arc talented.
as they do on vinyl,
songs running over 10 minutes
Butas
but
Ray's
lousy mix allows little
each! Throw in two classic jazz the band demands to be heard
covers ("Music News"by0rnette live. UYA ilnprovise and jam so more than an annoying hum to
CoICmm and ''Qow''by Dewey much on stage that they make the come through from Lilje. Scay
RedlnNl). add a hard-core Punk Dead look like a studioband. The already has theclassic guitarhero
song. and one rap song and -- rnusic is fierce and takes no pris- looks. but his playing lacks spontaneity. Occasionally. he sounds
wila -- you have one debut al- oners.
like The Edge before the U2 hack
bum.
One thing that links the songs
UYA is playing live at Johnny lcarncd to play his instrutnent.
When The Ellen J a m s Socitogether is the hard-core. relent- D's right here in Davis Squareon
less drum line .This is especially Sunday night. Is there any better ety succeedsin pushing thcirprobapparent on the wickedly satirical way to end a homecoming week- lerns aside. some solidalternative
"Not Hip Enough" which tnostly end than with a night of solid rock prevails.The longestand not
coincidentally best song is the
revolves around the lines "You're d'mcing?

'
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Chris McCuire fronts the hard and angry post-REM Georgian
band The Ellen James Society.
finale. "God in Heaven."
This is a rare track because it
doesn't featurcan amateurishelectric bass intro. It also blends social, religious, and feminist issues into thought-provoking lyrics.
Both Indigo Girls and a guest
cellist join the power quartet for
"Heaven.",and thecrewcuts loose
and jams for seven and one-half
minutes. The results are so im-

pressive that the listener is left
with an obvious questions: Why
couldn't the whole album be like
this?
Perhips the answer lies in a
new producer. Or, maybe The
Ellen James Society will go the
way of Crazy Horse -- nothing
specialonitsown,butwhenadded
to their own personal star (Indigo
Girls), spectacular. Either way.
they're certainly a band to watch.

A history lesson by
Michelle Shocked
by STEPHEN NEWMAN

a sccc~ldhour of unadulterated

hillbilly blues and folk fiddle
Hey y'all, let's go to the hoe- tunes.
down! MichelleShockedretumed
An old friend of the artist's,
to her roots Wednesday night at Mr. Bones. inadc a surprise aptheHarvardSaunderstheakrplay- pearance playing thc boncs. the
ing straight-ahead country, Ten- only percussion inslrument in the
nessee bluegrass and Mississippi lineup besides the upright bass.
blues.
Dany Barnes was especially imThe two-hour show included pressive with his coimnand of
several tunes off Shocked's pre- everything between theslcel slide
vious releases. Her first set was guitar and b'mjo. His playing
all acoustic highlighted by itn- added a soulful twang to the
pressive solo efforts on the guitar Sltwked's toc-tapping arrangeand mandolin. For much of the metits.
show. however,Shocked wassupShocked.alsoaTexan. hasjust
ported by the Bad Livers out of finished cutting an album of the
Austin. Texas.
traditional fiddle tunes spoon fed
The uncorrupted, stripped to her growing up in Texas and
down acoustic versionsof her past throughout the south. Sheput her
hits "Memories of East Texas." own lyrics to these pieces, which
"On the chxner Side." "CfXlenl included the muthem favorite,
Lament" and "Anchorage" were "me Cotton Eye J ~ . "
Michelle Shocked at her best.
Her album due out in FebruHaving pointed out during the ary, Arku~isasTraveller, was reshow that both politics and music cordedallover hericaand AUS;UC LOO ilnportant to be left to tralia. She shoved a &track smprOfcsSiOti~dS.Shockedgavealaid dio in the back of an Ig-wheeIer
back performance that wa5.none- and hit the road to team up with
her heroes.
theless, refreshing aid bold.
She conducted shlg-a-lOngs,
Tunes on the
feature
led a sit-down square dance. and uncle ~upelo,pop Staples, Doc
invited one audience member up Watson,~
h
H
~
d
fox' an impromptu m i ~ ~ Mlesi n Helm,Red Clay Ramblers,as well
son.
as Paul Kelly and the MessenThe Saunderstheater for those apers.
--two hours W a S transformed kt0 a
The album is a departure from
barn in the deep south. With man- the swinging big band style ardolins, fiddles, and banjos,
Shocked and company delivered see SHOCKED,page 8
Senior Staff Wnter
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Nora Wecker is kev to volleyball team’s 17-5 success
J

b y FRANK MICCICHE
Daily Staff Wnter

To some. volleyballrenders an
image of a sweaty high school
gym and a frustrated physical
education instructor belaboring
the merits of the two-handed dig.
Or maybe a summerpicnic where
legends are made of those who
can set with one hand and hold a
beer in the other.
While volleyball is a sport that
is enjoyed around the world as
recreation, few realize that coinplex strategy and well-defined
roles are an important part of
organized,competitivevol leyball.
Each player on the team of six has
ii certain responsibility. and the
coach provides a series of plays
which the settcr calls in response
to Ihc action. Thc average gym rat
who tried to walk in aid pick up
this system would probably be
driven to try a sitnplcr sport, like
jai alai, out of sheer frustration.
Nora Wecker has tackled the
intricacies of the sport, though,
and the results have been putting
a smile on the faces of Tufts volleyball coach Bob Farcau and locid volleyball enthusiasts for the
past four years. Hcr knowledge of
the game. dedication. and outstanding athletic abilitv have

come together to form one of the
most explosiveplayersin the New
Engimd Small College Athletic
Conference. and to make Wecker
the Duily‘s Athlete of the Week.
As with most high-caliberathletes, Wecker was trained in the
basics of her sport at a relatively
early age. The senior began her
assault on the ranks of volleyball
greatness as a seventh grader in
Sekiukel, New York, located on
the cast cnd of Long Islewd.With
two years of org‘anizcd volleyball
behind her. she came into what
she termed, “a pretty strong high
school progratn”nt Ward Mcl bilk
High. Weckcr stresses that her
high school ycars wcrc what gave
thedriveandability toexcelat the
college level.
“Coaching is so importrvit in
high school aid I really had a
good onc.It made a big difference
in my career.” Coming into the
college. gane without a strong
grasp of the fundamentalscan be
a disquieting experience. but
Wecker was anything but green
when she decided to join the
Brown aid Blue. While Wecker’s
college decision was strictly an
academic one, she was thrilled to
see that Tufts had a strong program in dace. one that she would

Nora Wecker
Class: Senior

Majors: Biology and
Archeology

Hometown: Setauket,NY
Honors: 4-year starter,
All-confcrcnce 1990,
Tufts MVP ‘89 & ’90,
Captain 1991

Photo by Juho Mota

kthlete of the Week

Best sports memory: Bates
,Toumamcnt, took title from

Bobcats for first tinle in her
four years.

captain four years later.
In her first three college campaigns, Wecker dominated froin
her iniddlehitter position.Though
she had played outside hitter in
her days on Long Island, Wecker
gladly made the move inside. It
earned her a starting spot on a
Tuftssquadthat consistentlyfound
itself in the upper echelon of the
NESCAC but was never quite
able to assume the top spot.
In the role of middle hitter,
Weckcr would take quick sets
from behind, while patrolling the
middle of the court. She also excelled from the backcourt, where
she terrorized opponents with her
potent serve. She seemed to take
to the position pretty well, winning the team’s Most Valuable
Player award in each of the last
two seasons.
This year, with an influx of
freshman talent in the middle,
Wecker returned to her spot on
the outsidc in hopes of leading the
Jumbos to a conference title for
the first time in her illustrious
career. Today. Wecker finds herself captain of a smolderingTufts
squad, ranked # I for this
weekend’s NESCAC tournanent
with a 17-5 record. She‘s got her
team right where they want to be,
in the role of t o u m e n t favorites. Plus, with a little luck and
their usual output of hustling enthusiasm. the Jumboscould waltz
away with the conference championship. They might even join
the elite company of the Eastern
College Athletic Conference
(ECAC) touniiunent, to which
only the top four programs in
New England will be invited.
Weckcr claims that a number
of factors have conspired lo bring
the team to this exciting position.
“Last year we just didn’t have
the experience to implement the
plays thatcoachFareau had ready
for us. That really limits your
options.Wejust weren’t as strong
as wecouldhave been withalittle

more experience,” the captain
said.
“But this year,” she continued,
“the freshmen picked up the plays
early and we’ve just gone from
there. Our setter,CatherineOffen,
has been doing a great job and
everyone’s really come along
great, especially the freshen.“
If the Jumbos have a weakness, Wecker concedes that it
might be that they know how
good they are. “We‘vegotastrong
team, a confident one. I think
sometimes we’re a little too confident. We’ve had trouble getting
started early on in a few games,
and it’s almost cost us.” They
certainly can’t afford that kind of
cockiness this weekend. where
everyonewillbe gunningfornumber one.
Nora Wecker has done it all for

D U K E

the Tufts volleyball team in the
last four years. When they needed
her inside, she was there, turning
in MVPperformances.This year,
her play on the outside has her
spiking well enough to be Athlete
of the Week.
Now, though, she faces her
biggest challenge on the court.
She’s got to lead a tremendously
talented squad into the hostile
confines of Wesleyan University
and face the competition while
occupying the unfamiliar position of the#l end. If the past isany
indication, the Jumbos will be
walking out of Middletown, CT
with the conference crown because Wecker has found success
wherever they’ve put her. Why
should it be any differentnow that
they‘ve put her at #l?

UNIVERSITY

is pleased t o aiiiiouiicc cstablislimcnt of the

School of the Environment
combining tlic former School o f Forestry
aiid Environmcntal Studies and
thc Marine 1,nborntcxy.
Coiiii~rclieiisivc,miiltidiscipliiiary
graduate progr~msin forestry ~ i i d
the eiiviroiiiiicnt.
All iindcrgr.idiiatc iiiajors considered.
Professional degrcc tracks (Mdstcr o f Forcstry
and Master of Enviroiiniciit.il Man.igciiicnt) a i i d
graduarc degree tracks (h4.A., M.S., and P1i.D.).

Office of Admissions niid Financial Aid
School of the Enviroiinieiit
Duke University

Durham, NC 27706
Telephone (919) 684-2135
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AutoCAD Release 10 for IBM and Compatibles.
The most widely used CAD software in the world and the industry standard,
AutoCAD is a customizable design and drafting program for desktop computers and workstations. Ideal for engineers, it‘s equipped with full three-dimensional design capabilities. New options include the ability to create and edit
any AutoCAD entity in any 3-D orientation, user defined coordinate systems,
new 3-D surface modeling capabilities and a multiple viewport facility.
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Golf team ‘practices’ Jumbos upend the Cougars, 3-0
at the New Englands CaDtain KeiderlGg leads scores twice to lead the squad
1

course,” he said. “It was a good
experience. I was inspired by
Coach winning the bag.“
t
Going into the New Englands,
the Jumbos were coming off a
loss to MIT and a crushing defeat
of Clark.
The Jumbos shouldn’t even
have bothered to go to the MIT
match. After driving to one golf
course. they found out that they
were at the wrong place. “We had
to rush over to ‘another course,”
Sheldon said. “At 55 mph. of
course.
“We were ai hour late. Needless to say the team wasn’t exactly in a great mental state to
play golf. At least that‘s the excuse we’re using.”
On a windy October day, the
Jumbos lost a tight match 440450. in stroke play. The
unimpressive scores were:
Chapin.84;Wadia, 97; Alex Kong,
85; John Alderson, 90; and Hans
Bading, 94.
With Clark. though, the team
tried a different format. Like the
Ryder Cup. they competed in
match play. For each foursome
there were three points up for
grabs. with one point each given
for straight,. individual match
(Tufts‘ # I player versus Clark’s
#l. etc.) and one point for best
ball (lowest singularscore) in the
foursome.
Sheldon didn’t feel that the
team played exceptionally well,
but they did capture all ten available points in shutting out Clark.
This time Jed Trough led the way
with a sparkling 81, followed by
Chapin. 85. McMahon. 87.
Bading. 87. Alderson, 89, Kong,
91. and Radwanoski, 94.
Sheldon, whose golf bag is
supposedly coining in the mail.

by PHIL AYOUB
I)a1ly Staff Wlller

“If we had another week of
practice,“joked Tufts golf coach
Bob Sheldon, “I think we could
havc shaved about 100strokesoff
of our total score and won the
New Englands.“
The team went out to the New
England Championship toumament at New Seabury knowing
that they would be facing their
toughest competition of the season. The top46 golf teams in New
England. representing Divisions
I, 11,and 111, were there to burn up
the tough,picturesquecourse.The
Jumbos totaled ascore of ,an even
700 to place 31st. with Andy
Chapin leading the way with a
two-round total of 166 (85-81).
The team was playing without
two of their top golfers: Ness
Wadia, who had been struggling
anyway, ‘and Rich Radwanoski.
Sheldon decided to bring along
Joe McMahon who, in the coach’s
words. had “trouble with the
greens and the size of the hole all
day. In fact,McMahonhadtrouble
with where the hole was located.”
Like a PGA tournament, the
New Englands were run with a lot
of class. Besides getting the opportunity to play a beautiful
course, the golfers were put up in
a couple of condos and treated to
alovely banquet with a r a f k T h e
teatn laughed when. upon entering the banquet,Sheldondeclared,
“I am going to win the golf bag.”
But, it was the coach who was
laughing last when they pulled
his number out of the hat.
McMahonchalked the tournamciit up as a learning experience
that could only benefit the team
a s they look forward to the spring
season.
“We got a chance to compete
gainst top golfers on a great see GOLF, page 10

by MAKC SHEINKIN
I)aily St;x!T Writer

Coining off that horrendous
IOSS to Williiuns litst SiIturdily. the
Tulis mcns‘soccer tciun needed ;I

F
l

win. As if the hunt for a playoff
i;pot wasn‘t important enough.
there was some dignity and pride
111 stike.
I n the wake of th;it einbxrassing 6-0 Ephincn victory. the Juinhos l)li1yed smooth. consistent
Pholo by Narhahe Desbiez
soccer in Wcdncsdav‘s 3-0 shutnut of the lowly Clark COU~XS. The back of Alejo Canton’s head is captured on film once
They looked lo be back on track. again, this time during Tufts’ shutout of the Cougars.
Lcd by team captain Keith
Kciderling.who scored twogoals. from the start.
year‘s squad would finish just a
the Brown and Blue dominated
Tufts coach Ralph Ferrigno gaine worse, at 8-51. There is
the game from start to finish.
termed the game “a good perfor- st il I hope.
Although Clark came into the mance.” The win boosted Tufts’
At any rate, the Clark game
gamc with a weak 5-10 record, record back above S00,at 6-5-1, was proof that the Jumbos can
the Jumbos have been known to with two games remaining.
win when they have to. They got
let lousy te,ams rise up on some
AlthoughFerrignodidnotwant on the board 37 minutes into the
occasions.
to speculate, he did acknowledge first half when freshman forward
However, the visitors had no that the Jumbos still do have a Erik Anderson headed in a Tom
such luck on Wednes&y, as Tufts shot at the playoffs. In 1990,Tufts Ciolfi comer kick.
was a most ungracious host. The made the Eastern College AthIt should be noted that the goal
Jumbos seemed suffer from no letic Conference(ECAC)tourna- could be considered tainted. beside effects from the Williams ment with a 9-4-1 record; if they
loss. a s they played strongly right win their last two games. this see SOCCER, page 8

Three best starts and four hold-outs
by DAVE SALTLMAN
Daily Editorial Board

and DOUG K A T 2
Conirihuting Writer

The Washington Capitals,
possessors of the league‘s best
record at 8-1-0 (going into last

pa

This Week in
the NHL

night‘s game against the
Vancouver Canucks),are off to

The Editors’ Challenge
Just kind of goin’ with it
Wow. Last week, in honor of Head-of-the-Charles, we challenged three illustrious members of crew.
Although we triumphed by just the edge of our teeth (let’s face it, teeth do not have skin) because Mike predicted
a more accurate number of points for Monday’s tiebreaker, overall we had a more pathetic week than even we
normally havc. Still, though, we felt it was time to break out of the terrible funk we’ve been in lately.
I mean. after all, has Mike ever not picked the favored team to win? Has Neil ever guessed correctly
with the Patriots? Will Jeremy recover from having to choose between the Bay teams? And are Rob and Paul
actually Siamese twins joined at the hip who somehow share the same football mind? Well, the answer to none
3f these questions will be answered here, but if they were, it would be in some kind of a strange dream sequence
involving lots of pasta.
Anyway, enough about that. This week, of course, is Homecoming. Since we can’t challenge a keg, or
3t least not without draining quite a bit of it (which would then cause some to say the competitor was no longer
worthy), we decided we would take on someone who more directly relates to the Homecoming atmosphere. That’s
why we chose Wendy Garland, member of the women’s soccer team and Homecoming Queen nomineehopeful.
Oh, and about Amherst. as one Carinichael sign says, “Don’t ‘bone the Lord Jeffs. Screw ’em!” Which,
3fcourse,refers to the Jumbos’ move away from thewishbone(andtowards Fishbone).Nosexual innuendos there,

I

Mike

I

Last Week
Season

Green Bay at Tampa Bay
Cincinnati at Houston
Chicago at New Orleans
LA Rams at Atlanta
Minnesota at Phoenix
S‘an Fran. at Philadelphia
Denver at New England
Pittsburgh at Cleveland
Washington at NY Giants
San Diego at Seattle
Dallas at Detroit

I

7-4
46-14

7Neil

Jeremy

5-6
41-19

4-7
37-23

,A Raiders at Kansas City
iebreaker: Total Points Scored

5-6
41-19

Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Tampa Bay
Houston
Houston
Houston
Houston
Chicago
New Orleans New Orleans Chicago
Atlanta
LA Rams
Atlanta
Atlanta
Phoenix
Phoenix
Minnesota
Phoenix
San Fran.
San Fran.
San Fran.
San Fran.
Denver
Denver
Denver
Denver
Cleveland
Cleveland Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Washington Washington Washington Washington
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Dallas
Dallas
Dallas
Detroit

I
n
VIONDAY

Rob/PaulI Garland
Wendy

Kansas City

Cansas City Kansas City
29
31

Queen
Wanna-be
Green Bay
Houston
New Orleans
Atlanta
Minnesota
San Fran.
Denver
Cleveland
Washington
San Diego
Detroit

Cansas City Kansas City
42
37

their best start in the team’s 17- Pat LaFontaine.ontheotherhand,
year history. Many experts pre- still brims with talent, but he will
dicted them to miss the playoffs not see any action soon. Contract
altogether (the Daily. however. talks with the isles have reached
smuglypicked them to finish sec- a literal dead stop. Even his agent
ond in the six-teamdivision).but says he hasn’t heard from the star
the Caps have shown that they’re center in a week.
made of sterner stuff. Led by vetTherumormillhasLaFontaine,
cran C Dale Hunter (leading the now in the option year of his
lcliguc with 16points. 14 of them contract after leading the Islandassists)and ex-Boston Bruin LW ers in scoring in each of the past
Randy Burridge (12 points). the four seasons, being shipped to
squad has produced more goals either the Buffalo Sabres or St.
(43) than any other team so far Louis Blues as part of package
this season. Scary, when you con- deals featuring possibly centers
sider they’re supposed to be a Pierre Turgeon or Adam Oates,
deferrsive-minded team.
respectively.
LaFontaine says money is not
The Hartford Whalers and
Vancouverare also off to the best the issue. He professes to have
starts in their franchise histories. differences with team manageHartford’s 5-1-1 record is their ment that are philosophical in
best since they joined the NHL in nature.Yeah,whatever.Onething
1979. They lost the first game of issure:hewon’tplayintheNassau
the season to th e Quebec Coliseumanymoreexcept on road
Nurdiques but since then have trips.
won five in a row. all with Kay
Ed Belfour, the Chicago
Whitinore in goal. He‘s the only Blackhawks’ netminder, had a
goaltender the Whalers havc used spectacularrookieseasonlastyear,
this season. The Nordiques have winning trophies as Rookie of the
gone 0-6-1 since opening night. Yearand Best Goaltender,sonow
and the Whalers haven‘t lost since he w‘ants to star in his own movie,
Belfour’s Zilliorrs. The I-hwks
that game.
TheCanucks,meanwhile.were have offered him a four-yearcon7-1-1goingintol~tnight’sg~ne.tract worth $3.3 million. but
rheir bcsl start in their 21 years in Bclfour just scoffs at it.
thelcague.They wen14-0-1in the
His agent, Ron Salcer said, “I
five games before la51 night‘s.
just signed John Cullen [to aconOne-tenth of the way into the tract with Hartford] for $1.2 milseason, the real story is not what lion. John had a good year [39
is happening: rather. it’s what is goalsand7 1assistswith the Pittsrroi happening. We’re talking burgh Penguins and Hartford],
about hold-outs Pat LaFontaine, but he didn’t have as good a year
EdBelfour,RotiFr~icis.~idSeanas Eddie. How can I ask Eddie to
Burke.
sign for less?”
Let’s discuss Burke first: No
Fact one: Belfour has only
one misses him. After a few good played one year, unlike Cullen.
seasons withtheNew Jersey DevFact two: The Blackhawks
ils. his goaltending is never men- don’t need Belfouringoalasbadly
tioned without the word “sieve” as the Whalersneed Cullen on the
or “sucks“ in the same breath. front line. The Hawks have anPredictionsof his being traded to other good goalie; the Whalers
San Jose or Detroit haven’t mate- don’t have another good center.
rialized ‘and probably won’t hapFact three: Just because
management doesn’t
penany time soon. He’scurrently
their
playing with the CanadianOlym- know how to
p1c team.
see BEST, page 10
New York Islanders All-star C

*
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Lenin memorials in
The president tells Congress:
Your laws should be for you, too Moscow-- to be removed

-

WASHINGTON (AP)-- President Bush on Thursday blasted
Congressas a“privi1egedclass of
rulers.” above the laws it passes
for others, and pressed lawmakers to revoke their special exemptions.
Seizing on the anti-Congress
mood that followed the recent
Clarence Thomas confinnation
hearings in the Senate, Bush declared that lawmakers’ practice
of freeing themselves from compliance with many laws “shatters
public confidence in government.”
“I would wager that the American people do not know that Congress has exempted itself from
the sexual harassment laws private employers and the executive
branch must obey,“ the presidknt
said in a broad speech attacking
congressional practices.
But Senate Majority Leader
George Mitchell. D-Maine. said
Bushapparentlyhad forgotten that
a bill he signed last year applied
the civil rights laws to Congress - but not the White House staff.
‘Those who‘ seek to refonn
others should first seck to reform
themselves.“ Mitchell said. “I
respectfully suggest in this case
the president beghi with applying
the laws to his staffs as the Senate

has already done.”
White House spokeswoman
Judy Smith acknowledged that
lay1 year’s Americans With Disabiliries Act had applied several
related laws to Congress, but she
said it did not give congressional
complainantsthe same legal remedy -- the right to sue -- that is
available to private sector workers.
Mitchell said Bush was looking for a political issue to distract
people from the sad state of the
economy.
But Bush said he was so disgusted with the graphic televised
hearings on sexual harassment
allegations against Thomas that
he is restricting future congressional access to FBI reports on
presidential nominees.
“The bruising hearings showed
what hiippcns when political factions let agendas overwhelm personal decency,“the president said.
With their “X-rated statements.” the hearings made the
Senate “more like a burlesque
show th,m a civics class,” he told
an audience of three good-government groups -- the American
Society for Public Administration, the National Academy of
Public Administration and the
Council for Excellence in Gov-

ernment.
He demanded that Congress
appoint a special counsel to find
by January 3 who leaked Anita
Hill’s sexual harassment accusations while the Senate was preparing to confirm Thomas to serve
on the Supreme Court. As Bush
spoke, the Senate already was
moving towarda vote ona broader
special counsel investigation -passed 86-12Thursdayafternoon.
BushalsosaidCongressshould
set a six-week time limit on confinning his nominees to government posts.
His coininentsbrought a heated
response from Senator Patrick
Lcahy. D-Vt.. a Judiciary Committee member who said it was
the White House that created a
dismal public showing intheThomas hearings.
“The administration‘s troops
led a seek-aid-destroy mission
against Anita Hill,” which included “smears and innuendoes“
to discredit her accusations, he
said.
Lecahy said if the administration wants to change the Senate’s
charge to advise and consent on
nominations. “it wants to tamper
with the Constitution. ... I don’t
see CONGRESS, page 10

SOCCER

0.
At the eight-minute mark,
Keiderling sped through the box
on his way to an open shot, but as
he neared the net he was hauled
down inside the wnaltv area.

Keiderlingeasilyd e ~ s i t e the
d
resulting penalty kick to complete thc day‘s scoring. In all, he
now hasa team-leadingfive goals
on the season.
Defensively, goalie Pat Duffy
hadarclatively uneventfuldayon
his way to his fourth shutout ofthe
season. the 12th of his career.
However, there was some cxcitement in the Jumbo end as the
game wound down.
With about 18 minutes left,
there was somewhat of a defensive breakdown. and a Cougar
was left all alone on the right side
withilobodybut Duffy in front of
him.
Duffyslid out to try to stop the
ensuing shot, but it rolled under
hisarmandon its way towards the
net, for what looked like a sure
goal. However. Ciolfi somehow,
some way, ran the ball down and
kicked it away just in the nick of
time.

Somebody on the Tufts bench
jokedafter the g,ameabout who to‘
give the shutout to: Duffy or
Ciolfi‘! Well. Duffy deserves the
shutout. ,md Ciolfi deserves attention for an mazing play.
Next up for h e Jumbos is a
difficultconferenceguneat home
against Amherst tomorrow in the,
final home game of the year.
“They‘re a tough team,”
Ferrigno said of Amherst. “We
know that they’re a top ten team.”Tufts would surely like to get a
win in their last appearance at
Kraft Field, especially during
Homecoming.
After Amherst comes the season finale at MIT next Wednesday. If Tufts plays like they did
against Clark, then these last two.
games might become two wins,
and a shot at the playoffs.
Hang in there -- it isn’t over
Yet.

police
founder
Felix
Dzherzhinsky. Lenin colleague
Yakov Sverdlov and Bolshevik
leader Mikhail Kalinin were
toppled and placed in a park near
an art gallery.

Statues and other memorials
with Lenin‘s visage stand in
Moscow’s many squares, parks
arfd train stations.
But they were removed from
central squares and parliament
buildings in many republics even
before the coup attempt.
Leningrad. named in 1924 after Lenin’s death, was officially
renamed S t. Petersburg this
month.
The Lenin Mausoleumin Moscow remains a sacred shrine that
draws millions of Soviet and foreign tourists annually, although
attendance has fallen in recent
years.
St. Petersburg Mayor Anatoly
Sobchak has proposed removing
Lenin‘s body from the mausoleum for burial in his city. President Mikhail S. Gorbachev said
the matter should be discussed by
the Supreme Soviet legislature.

Album due in February
continued from page 5

-

continued from page 7
cause the corner kick probably
should have been a goal kick; the
ball appcared to glance off of a
Jumbo before it went out.
At any rate. the corner play
was beautifully executed, as
Anderson scored his third goal of
the year. The score remained 1-0
through halftime.
Tuftsblew the gameopenearly
in the second when Keiderling
scored twice in a four-minute
span. The senior netted his first of
the game at the four-minutemark
on a brilliant 20-yard fade-away
shot. The ball sailed over Clark
goalie Kevin Asplund’s outstretchedhands toputTuftsup,2-

Statues to various Bolshevik
leaders were pulled down or del‘aced in Moscow and elsewhere
tfrcr thchiledAugust 18-21coup
t i abacklash against the Comtnulist P,uty.
In Moscow. statues to secret

SHOCKED

Playoff spot still a possibility
~

MOSCOW (AP) Leaders of
Moscow’s reformist City Council
decided Thursday to take down
62 of 68 statues and other memorial structures in the capital devoted to Vladimir Lenin, Tass
reported.
All Leninmcmorialsin schools
and other institutions for children
also would be removed.
Monuments to the founder of
the Soviet Union have been
toppled iicross the nation in the
past year, and legislators are to
debatewhethertoremovehisbody
from the mausoleum on Red
Square and bury him.
The City Council also decided
to remove 32 of 49 monuments to
Lenin’s colleagues, the news
agency said, without identifying
who they were.
Proposalsunder consideration
would place them in a special
“Museumof Totalitarianism”ora
sculpture park, Tass said.

rangements of Shocked’s last album. Arkansas Travellercaptures
a slice of American history as
expressed through music. The
hymns, ballads and folk tunes of
the Civil War era are among the

works examined by. Shocked in
this latest project. It’s a history
lesson she preaches to her live
audiences, and one well worth
waiting for in the musical form
when it hits the shelvescome this
February.

.XsZ Pizza

Eating
Contest
TODAY!
4:30 pm

Fletcher Field
We will accept iir io

Come and see your
favorite fraternity
or sorority.

Deadlirie: Nov. 30

Proceeds go to the Ronald
McDonald House.
Pizza donated by Espresso’s
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Neighbors praise ‘suicide doctor’; lawmaker calls him a danger
PONTIAC. Mich. (AP) --Two
more deaths aided by a suicidemachine inventor known as “Dr.
Death“drewpraiseThursday from
a right-to-die organization and
threats from officials to revoke
his license and charge him in the
deaths.
Dr. Jack Kevorkian. who in
1990 helped Alzheimer‘s patient
Janet Adkins die by hooking her
up to a suicide machine he built.
called author it ies Wednesday
night to report <another“physician-assisted suicide.“
Kevorkilui directed police to a
cabin about 40 miles north of
Detroit. There. they were met by
him and found the bodies of two
women. both connected to devices apparently used to end their
lives.
Sherry Miller.43, of Roseville
had suffered from ihultiple scle-

rosis. Marjorie Wantz, 58, of
Sodus suffered from a painful but
non-terminal pelvic disease.
“I bless the doctor, I really do.
I‘ve seen the woman in so much
pain.” Millie Gast. a next door
neighbor of Wantz, toldThe Herald-Palladiumof Betiton Harbor.
“1 hope they don‘t do anything to
him.”
Wantz received a lethal injection using a device similar to the
one Adkins used, while Miller
inhaled carbon inonoxide through
a mask, said Geoffrey Fieger,
Kevorkian‘s lawyer.
“He was present. He provided
the expertise. He provided the
equipment,“ Fieger said. But he
said Kevorkian “did not assist in
Ihe deaths at all.”
The Hemlock Society. arightto-die organization. praised
Kevorkian but said the suicidt

el
Everything you need to
know about:
.Student Travel
Air Fares
Rail Passes
Car Rentallleasing
.Work Abroad
*Study Abroad
.int‘l Student & Teacher ID
& MUCH MORE!!!
CAU for your FREE copy!

Councrl Trinrel
729 BoylstonSt
Easton

underscored a need for specific
laws governingphysician-assisted
suicidesfor terminallyill patients.
“Clearly. these women were
sufferingand wanted to die.” the
Eugene, Oregon-based Hemlock
Society said in a statement.
“Kevorkian‘s motive was purely
humanitarian.“
But Hemlock Society staff attorney Cheryl K. Smith added:
“This type of ad hoc &stance in
suicide for the dying is wide open
to abuse because there are no

file charges.
ground rules and no criteria”
A judge dismissed a murder
StateSenatorFred Dillingham,
charge ilgailist Kevorkian in the
Adkins case after ruling that the sponsor of a bill to outlaw
Michigan has no law against as- assisted suicide. said he has sposistedsuicide.But Kevorkian was ken with the county prosecutor
barred from helping people com- and state Attorney General Frank
about
revoking
init suicides in Oakland County Kelley
and could face contempt charges Kevorkian’s medical license.
if found to have violated thecourt
“My feeling is we need to
order.
Sheriff’s Captain Glenn punch Kevorkian’slightsoutright
Watson said it could take two now.” Dillingham said. “He’s
weeks to determine whether to proven himself to be a danger.”

‘Star Trek’ creator Roddenberry dies
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- Gene
Roddenberry. the former airline
pilot who created the “Star Trek”
science fiction television series
followed by Iegionsof‘Trekkies,”
died Thursday. He was 70.
Roddenberry died at S a m
Monica Mcdical Center shortly
after sufferinga heart attack at his
doctor‘s office across the street,
said hospital spokesman Ted
Braun.
“Stiir Trek.” which ran in the
late 1960s. gained real fane in
reruns of its 79 episodes. It led to
six “Star Trek- feature films. a
new series with different intergalactic characters and a cultural

phenomenon of “Trekkie“ conventions. books. clothing and
1unch boxes.
The originalseriesfeaturedthe
Starship Enterprise and its crew.
including the dashing Captain
Kirk. played by William Shabier.
and the logical but emotionless
Vulcnn first mate;Mr. Spock,
played by Leonard Nimoy.
Nimoy said Roddenberry“had
an extraordinary vision about
mankind and the potential of
mankind‘s future.”
George Takei. who played
Sulu,said“Genewasadear friend
as well as someone who
shepherded my career. We call
’

EPIIC
continued from page 1

the US.”
And that’s not all. The course
will also cover“thedestructionof
the rainforests in hnazonia, rapid
population growth in Mexico,
hum‘an-induced . environmental
devaskqtion in the Soviet Union

and Eastern Europe, the consequencesof the ‘war’againstdrugs
in the Andes,aid the impact of
environmental crises on the human rights of indigenouspeoples.”
Students are thus confronted
directly with controversial issues
and are expected to gain a greater
first-hand understanding of the

Cambridae

Zeta Psi

1. Stanley H. Kaplan
2. Dial-A-Prayer

brings you

Homecoming Bash
1991
with
a live performance by

Groove This:

Saturday Night
October 2 6
It a i n ’ t over t i l F e e b e e s i n g s
80
Come down to t h e house before Saturday for a free invite

Classes starting now!
Special discount for
on-campus classes.
I

problems of citizenship on a national level.
In addition to research papers
and exams. students prepare for
the international symposium at
Tufts which is scheduled for the
weekendof March 5-8,1992. It is
the responsibility of the
colloquium to determine the topics to be discussed on the panel
and to decide upon the organization of the panel. Panel members
in the past have come from all
around the globe to share their
own unique insights on issues
being discussed.
Prospective panelist names
may not be disclosed at this time
due to the fact that the colloquium
has not yet finalizedplans for the
symposium.
In 1986, the same project was
formally known asThe Symposia
Project. Nevertheless,because of
its success and commitment to
human rights, EPIIC was chosen
as a more suitable and meaningful name.
Part of the Experimental College, EPIIC is open to all students. Those interested must register through the Experimental
College. Students then complete
two applications, the first containing .vital information about
each applicant; the second is an
essay inviting students to share
viewpoints about relevant issues
to the course.
Following the application,prospective participants are interviewed in order for the student to
learn more about EPIIC and its
extensive time commitment, as
well as to “make sure [we] know
who the students are,” Teichman
said.

-

Now Open Eves. and Sat.
For The Added Confidence
You Deserve

...

Just Call

m
madison productions

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST

-

Participants are diverse

1384 Mass Ave

Wo Places
’I;b Call For Help
WithTheNew
LSAT:

him the Great Bird and he really
was for me.“
Paramount Pictures chairman
Brandon Tartikoff. whose studio
lniide both series and all the fealure films. said Roddenberry’s
creations were legendary.
“Few ideas in the annals of
motion picture and television history have inspired more passion
and allegiance on the part of the
audience than has ‘Star Trek,”’
Tartikoff said.
“Twenty-fiveyears ago, Gene
Roddenberry imagined an optimistic future for us all, and his
vision will live on well into that
future,” he said.

Janet
Gerardi

396-3035.
279 Boston Ave., Medford

~
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New regulations on FBI reports
CONGRESS
continued from page 8

-. .

think they‘ve read either the Constitution or any book on history.”
House SpeakerThomasFoley,
D-Wash., said Bush should put
White House affairs in order before coming after Congress.
“Ijust findit strange that these
requests are coming from the
White House ... when very often
they have been the subject of
exemptions at their own request
beyond what Congress gets,” he
said.
The only example he gave involved restricting work the president or vice president could take
outside government after leaving
office.
Officials said the judiciary
branch also probably had exemptions from certain laws. but the

only one court officials could
quickly specify was the Freedom
of Information Act.
Bush seemed intent on plugging into the national disgruntlement with the Democratic-controlled Congress at a time when
his own approval ratings are slipping.
The White House released a
full packet of information oncongressional exemptions from laws
covering age, race, sex, ‘and disability discrimination; minimum
wage and overtime: workplace
health and safety, collective bargaining; freedom of information
and conflict of interest.
The president said he will submit legislationrequiring lawmakers to follow the same worker
protection laws that apply to the
executive branch and to obey the

Privacy Act protecting individuals from government release of
information about them.
Further, Bush said. Congress
should by year’s end submit to
other laws it imposes on other
employers.
“When Congress exempts itself from the very laws it writes
for others, it strikes at its own
reputation and shatters public
confidencein government,’’Bush
said.
“This practice creates the appearance and reality of a privileged class of rulers who stand
above the law.” he said.
Congress also has been buffeted in recent weeks by embarrassing disclosures that inembers
bounced thousands of dollars
worth of checks and left Capitol
dining room bills unpaid.

Gretzky is The Caring One.
BEST

ber one center Mario Lemieux sat
out the last game with back
doesn’t make Chicago’s manage- spasms, leaving the Pens without
their top two centers. Bryan
ment wrong.
Conclusion: Get real, Salcer. Trottier actually started! Like we
Accept Chicago‘soffer. It’s a fair said, Pittsburgh needs Francis
back. Thehold-out holds the cards.
one.
Ron Francis is in a different
boat with the Penguins. He reAlso sitting out was Wayne
cently rejected a five-year con- Gretzky. He missed a number of
tract reportedly worth $4 million, games for the Los Angeles Kings
and though some might think that not because of any disputes with
stupid of him, he knows some- the team. but because he wanted
thing: Pittsburghrmds him. Num- to stay at his father‘sbedside after
continued from page 7

GOLF
hopes that his mixture of youth
and experience proves successful

There will be

.

NO MEETING TODAY.
We know you were all planning
on attending, but now you don’t
have to. Enjoy your day off
and Homecoming weekend!

AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE
his father suffered from a brain
aneurism.Sigh,he’safrunily man,
too. The Great One is expected to
rejoin the team on Monday for the
Kings’ game in Detroit.
And lastly, the Minnesota
North Stars lost at home for the
first time this season, dropping a
4-2 decision to the Calgary Flames
on Tuesday. Minnesota is 23-4-2
in their last 29 home games; and
they also went 8-2 record in last
season’s playoffs.

Team looking forward #ospring season
continued from page 7

To all Daily editors:

inthebusy andcompetitivespring room and bulking up, who knows
season. And affrthhe coach puts what kind of scores they’ll shoot
the Jumbo golfers through a rig- in the spring?
orous winter of hitting the weight

Meat, Vegetableand Seafood Delicacies
Serving the Tufts Community since 1968

Variety,Environment & Service are our specialty!

Minutes walk from campus

256 Elm Street, Davis Square,
Somerville
Lunch
Dinner

Open 7 days
11:30 am - 2:30 pm
5:30 - 10:30 prn

354-0949

“.-

Offervalid with Tufts/Don all bills over $15.
Offernot valid on weekends or holidays.

Coffeehouse provides mellow atmosphere
-

TRIOS

continued from page 3

that the coffeehouse is being run
on a trial basis. which will last
until the beginnjm of December.
She said that the budget was de=
signed to compensate for initial
loss and that hopefully the opera-

tion will break even and eventually begin to generate money.
As far as success goes, two
students who were relaxing with
cups of coffee seemedoptimistic.
Wendy NicQdqrgs-_and Dana
Tokioka thought the atmospherewas definitely different and inore

mellow than anything else offeredoncampus. Nicodemussaid
that although it was too soon to be
sure, she felt that the coffeehouse
had potential
_.---to be popular. The
Senate and Triis have provided a
p%ce uphill for late night socializing that has long been needed.
I

”

Elderly Outi-each and Psi Upsilon

Irivite You to Their
Second Annual Pu-mpkin Carvin-g

Health Services and Counseling can help
-

DISORDERS
continued from page 3

new social situation poses new
pressures for everyone,” Gouse
said. At home. many people have
structure surrounding mealtimes
and parental guidance about eat-

ing. At college. many are living
away from home for the fist time.
For them. complete control of
their eating habits seems to equal
the control of‘their lives they are
looking for.
It’s acceptable to watch what

you eat and go to aerobics or the
gym. But it’s also acceptable to
order a pizza once and a while or
splurge for ice cream instead of
yogurt. Problems evolve when
food becomes an obsession.

When: Sunday October 27, 1991

irline: 1:OO to 5:OOp.m.
Where: Little Brothers Friends
of the Elderly

For more info call Jessica 629-9885

Melissa 629-9056

I
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Mo-Hoc0
You guys are the best Jos another
Jo could ever have! Thanks for making this week so special. Jojo

Personals

Scott Enright
How the hell should I know? The
Block Party is on Fletcher FieM (not
on the Block), and the tailgate is
probably at Cousens and Cohen
again.

Tony Blasio
What, no comment about the birthd q personalweansentyou?Must've
been a hulluva patty on Sunday.
SANDRA
We admire you lor your NATURAL
beauty! (A perfect candidate for
HomecomingQueen!) Love, Julie &
Hayley
It you called me on Wednesday
about the 215 College Ave sublet,
please call me back. Our answering
machine cut 011 the last part of your
phonenumber. Thanks,Susan (6669403)

BEETHEAD
Hey. I'm back. "Sorry about theconfusion."Yah, right. Just kidding. Let's
talk. By the way, Steve is coming
today. Pinky's roommate
DANIEL SHERER
Whowould havethought that our 1st
kiss in the elevator would lead to 11
wonderful months? Happy Anniversary! 1-4-3!
Nina Tong
I miss you! I hope things are going
well with you. Call me and "we'll do
lunch". Love, your Chi-0 owl sister,
Jen
Allison Smith
Have Itold you lately that Iloveyou?
Have Itold you how pretty you are?
Have Itold you how bad you smell?
No? Well, .I love you, you stinky
pretty woman. - Slick
Jessica
You should have been an eggplant1
Love, the other one who emanates
coolness. P.S. we WILL go- to
Avalon ...
LEIGH K.
Good luck with soccer tomorrow.
Sorry we've been such bad fans this
semester. Kick Butt. -your pals
-

'

'PEHSPECTWESlW8:

Jason, Jonathon, Aiyko. Ida. Luis,
Lindsay. Tennyson, Linda, Liz, Jeff,
Jennifer: We can't believe you're
seniors! We're here for another reunion.Sat beforethegame. 103Oam
Campus Ctr. Love, Steph and Dan
Zielinski
You amaze me with your boundless
patienceandkindness. Sinceeighth
grade! And your (Hall of Justice)
Housemates are pretty swell too.
Love, Hecht. P.S. legion of doomers
-you are equally swell
PHIL:
Well, now you can say that you've
gotten a personal -and you didn't
even have to wait untilyour birthday!
I'm looking forward to next Friday
night! Your Screw-Your-Sister Date
LAUREN RAINER
Just wanted to drop you a note to
say keep smiling, and get psyched
for Homecoming!Love, Your Secret
Sister
DEB LEWIS

I hope you had a great weekend.
Sorry I haven't done much for you.
but you'll see more. Have a good
day! Love, Your Secret Heart Sister
Jamie
Here's yourfirst (andonly personal!):
Living off campus and a bag of buds
makes vislts to campus few and far
between. Maybe 1'11 run into you
sometime. C-ya. P-Nice.
TO the girl who walked o n my
back.
Stomp on the Williams conspirators
tomorrow. Good Luck. Love, Sleepy
Yo Giz!
Long time no see! How about those
funky hours we spent at international orientation. Let's have lunch.
SOON! Love, Anni.
Raymond Levy
I hope everything goes well on Monday.Lotsofluckandtakecare. Your
International Orientation Partner.
Anni
STACEY
The Truth Always Comes Out!Thank
g d you got a smiiey face, ofhewise
Iwould have been very sad. Always
remember my little secret. Here's to
us and the rest of our hall. A "secret"
Admirer
'LIZ WELCH'
since you havebeendissedanweek,
we thought we'd put in a personal to
remind you that we love you! Love
from your non-secret sisters. NBM!
"'Alyssa, Marion, Chrissy &
Alison"'
Have a wild weekend with Elvis and
thegang". NeilDiamond.JohnDenver. Barry Mannillow, ...90...%...How
about that baseball hockey combo?
Happy BDAY Paula!! Love Kim

To my Biflhday Buddy
Leaveittoyou tocelebratemy birthday week! Ican't wait forthis weekend to play Paula AWul and eat beet
and nuts and tootsie PODS till I ouke!
Thanks! Paula
To my other flve
(Mer, Nic, Amy, Vicand b u r ) I honestlydon't think you guys could make
me happier. I'm eternally psychedto
be your sister and your friend. Get
ready for tonight cuz GEORGE is
back!andV i . I'm George..y ourthe...
1 love you all KCD
Kira, Wayne, MoThank you for making my birthday
special. Youguysarethebest!Love,
The 21-year old with poohs and
booze!

JoJo
Happy almost birthday. Hopefully
your very special gift will arrive in a
car with a phone. If not you can
always spend it with us. We love
you1 Ho and Mo

Happy Birthday to me...

8 room apt
1 1/2 bath 4 Wrms. Next to Tufts.
Call 395-4407 or 396-0369

Events
COME ONE, COME ALL
The University Orchestra would love
to see you at their Russian music
concert with Ian Kaplan. cello soloist. Sun 10127 in Cohen at 8pm.
FREE to absolutely everyone.
West Halloween Party
Come Rock The House Saturday,
Nov 2,Spm-lam. $4 wlcostume

Allison NeedleHave an awesome Homecoming
Weekend! You've beenworking hard
and deserve it! See you soon! Commitments? (That's aclue in case you
didn't know) -Your Secret Heart Sister

Are you confused about
reinvestment?
Come to an educational forum on
Tues Oct 29, Barnum 008 at 7pm 8
hear guest speakers talk about the
real issuessurrounding reinvestment

Birthdays

WOMAN WITH THE RED BOOTSCome see me at the campus ctr
today. I'll be writing letters for Amnesty Intl's write-a-thon aliday. Stop
by and write some yourself.
MILTEX 1ooo
is playing at The Bear's Place this
Sat Oct 26 at 9:30pm. 10 Brookline
St, Cambridge -near Central Square

Barn-Bam L a m
(asopposed to Bang Bang Rosie. I
guess). Happy Birthday. you old,timer you. Yeah, I know it's not until
Or3 27, but why wait? Unfortunately
Mike Marshall (Mike Marshall?!)
Gorgi,
Happy Birthday from the best house
on campus.
Lions and Tigers and Bears! Oh,

My!

Happy Birthday! Now you're a BIG
baby! You'll have to be treated with
DesM (orsomethingelse-we'll have
to run some tests). That should be
fun1 Apple-Apple-Apple -Love, the
BEST
Larrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrry,
Happy Birthday. You're not that old.
I'dgiveyouaflowerilthey werestill
growing in front of Bendetson. Love,
Jan
Dupuis!
Here's to Perma-Grin and getting
AYs Visainto Hle-bartenders' hands
this weekend! And you thought last
Thurswas ugly. We've been waiting
a long time for this. so lets have a
hell of atime. Mike
Melissa,
Have a great birthday!! How's your
cough? (NeedsomeRobo?) HAPPY
BRTHDAY.Scott, Brian.Gene. Tom,
Stu. Dan and Josh
Ashley
HappyBirthday Mrs. Tesh! Letterman
says he'll see you tonight at his
place - hope you're done with JohnJohn bythen. Haveagreatday! We
love you! Lizzie-6 and Mrs. Jodi
HOWARD H.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Hope you enjoy the whole box ol Nilla. We can't
afford anything else besides that
andthis message! Maybeyou'll have
better luck with D.C. and H. -M.V 8
Y
HEY STACE!
We're happy to have you hanging
with us this year. The new-party
animal-you is a lot more fun! Have a
great one - Love, Liz, Jess, Linda 8
Lisa
Melissa NHappy Birthday! Hope you have a
great day! You're the greatest Carolyn

Marjory

I know....Happy Birthday Chakala.
We like the way you move. Keep on
keeping on! Love, your Homegirls

Praise the Lord!!
10:45 am Sun at Wesley United
Methodist Church 100 Winthrop St.
Medford (one block downhill from
Boston Ave.) 395-5262 Rev Maria
Coleman, Pastor. All are welcome!
Coffee and refreshments after the
service.
Attention Seniors:, ,
Please note following additions to
Cycle 2 Recruitment at Career Planning, ex1 3299: 11/20. Lockheed
Sanders, resumes due 10124: 121
03, NYC Dept of Transportation, resumes due 10124. Info sessions
added: 10124. Andersen Consulting.
4pm, Lg Conference Rm. Campus
Ctr: 11119. Lockheed Sanders, 7pm,
Anderson 21 1.
Minority Juniors, Seniors:
Meet 8 interview with dozens of
corporations (Merrill Lynch,
McKinsey, P8G & more!) at the MINORITY CAREER FORUM. 1216
Sheraton-Boston, 10-4. To register.
sendresumePRlORTO10131:Crimson 8 Brown Assoc 1430 Mass Ave
Suite ib03,'Cambridge. MA 02138.
Questions? (617) 868-0181

Housing
.
.- -

--.

..

.

APARTMENT FOR RENT!
ESometville:OffBroadway(l)Bdrm,
liv rm. din rm. lg kitch wlrelrig.
Glassed in porch, enclosed yard w/
off-st parking. $525/mo. Heated no
utils. No fee. Call Lark Assocs.
Wkdays- (617) 784-0964.eves (508)
238-3554

.

-

SO~ERVILLE
Spacious 2-Wrm apt. newly painted,
e-i kitchen. open deck, off-street
parking. On busiine. $750+ utils, no
pets. Gail 628-8152
The Apartment Connection
is a student-run organization helping students find housing. If you
need help, call 623-8060. Ask for
Tim or Mike.
MEDFORD
3 Wrm, 2 spectacular common rms,
gleaming hdwd flrs, ornate woodwork, min walk to Tufts. all for $745.
Call 729-6479.
Near Tufts
4min walkto DavisSq. Clean 4bdrm
apt. New stove, refrig. w/w. Off-street
Darking, deck. $1000. 233-8904.

A t

Apt for rent
5 rms (kitchen. liv rm & din rm. 2
Wrms). off-st parking, 1st 11. $6501
mo. Close to T 8 Tufts. 729-2323
Beautiful 2 bdrm apt. on College
Ave
to rent forJan-May 1992. Lg kitchen,
liv n,Wrms. right next to campus.
$850/mO. For info 8 to see, call 6295332
Word
Colonial 7rms. Quiet area. fenced
yard. deck. Lg kitchen, 1st fl, laundry,office.NewWrms,custombwkshelves, wood stove. Very quaint.
Easy access to Rt 93, 1Omin to
Tufts. $165K. 391-1261

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LISA
BROOKS!
There is no roommate for me. but
thee. Have an awesome day! Love
Always, Jenn Wong

SPRING SUBLET (from W J a n )
Cheap, behind Wren Hall, inexpensive.1 Wrmavailinbeautiful3Wrm
apt. Total 7rms: Ivg rm. fireplace,
huge kitchen. study. WMI carpet w/
2 baths. Call 6285000. x5189
(Amar). k message (any time) or
eves 391-7781
Everett modern 1bdrm apt
possible 2. 4rms wlpantry. Big
kitchenwlcabinets. Tile bath. 1st Rr
w1d hookup. Parking. Quiet area.
Near T. $550/mo. (508) 887-8675
The 3rd Floor is Yours!
Spring sublet. 2 rms & your own
privatebath.Off-stparking.FreeW/
D. Why live in one rm when you can
sublet a flr? Call Rob, 7757502

Apt for rent
Newly renovated, 3 Wrm, Ivg rm.
mod bath, e-i kitchen w/refrig. parking, very close to campus. Avail
now, $750111'10.Call 776-5467 after
5pm.
Male roommate wanted
Beautiful. spacious 3 bdrm apt.
Ktchen. Ivg rm. 3 min from Tufts.
For more info, please call Clara6284324
CHEAP SPRING SUBLET!!
1R block behind Carmichael-practicaliy oncampus!Bright. sunnyroom
with great housemates for spring
semester! $250/mo+ utils. Call or k
message for Lisa. 391-5616.

..

SPRING SUBLET
Roomy apt lor $275/mo on 33 Sunset. Big TV, water cooler. stocked
kitchen, free parking. 3 upperclass
womendesperately ne@ roommate
any sex welcome. Call 666-3323
or 625-4294

--

W. Somerville
5rms,Garage. Porch, 3rd fl Conwell
Ave. Avail 1-1-92. $750/mO painted
and dean. Call 861-8549 or 8626397(machine).

Emolita,
Happy Birthday1I hope this birthday
is as fun as your last one. Since I
can't be there to celebrate, we'll
have to go to Sam Diego's again in
January:Love, Isabel

SUELET
StartnoworJan1 LgbdrminPbdrm
apt. furnished near Davis Sa 8 camPUS. on College Ave. lg driveway,
$400/mo. Call 395-3204

LISA BROOKS
Happy 2151 Birthday! I wish I was
there. but we'll celebrate next week
instead. Have a great weekend.
Love, Jami

4 bdrmS 8 2 bdms. 29 Chetwynd Rd

Apts for'rent

4 Wrms. refrig,driveway. newly ren.
81100. avail now. 2 Wrms. refrig.
driveway. newly ren.Avail 12/1, $750,
Steps to school 648-4247

Keybred?
Berkiee professor oflering state-oft h e a l privatekeyboard instruction.
All contemporary styles, levels. Develop your musical talent! Discover
the joy of improvisation!! Free consultation. Somefvillelocatlon. lmprov
all instruments. 628-7364

English as a Second Language
tutor
MastersDegree-ESVBilingualstudies. Experience 8 references- Exteptional. Flex schedule, near Tufts.
666-4621
Avon
To buy or sell for Christmas. Nancy,
391-7181
HOUSECLEANER
Thorough, experienced 8 reasonable rata. Interested?Call Karenat
623-1653
Word Processing Services
15yn professionalexperience. Reasonable rates. Fast 8 accurate. Free
pick up & delivery. All jobs proolread
B spell-checked. Rush jobs welcome. Call Carol at 623-0590

Ps. Off-campus Listings
Need an apt for next semester?
Need to place a listing for a
nousemate or whole apt? Call 7767292 for info! (Free to receive llstngs. small lee to place one. Run by
Tuhs grads.)
Yoga! Yoga! Yoga!
Relax, renew, rejuvenate. Classes
JtferedinSomerville. Reducestress,
ntensify creative energy, increase
mentalclarity. 1st class free! Teacher
xrtified by Kundalini Institute. 6287364
Interior Painting
Experiencedquality interior painting
$low, competitiveprices. CallHenry
mytime for a free estimate at 6293312
.
.
NEED TOTALK?'
CallEarsforPeers withquestionsor
problems, big orsmall. Tufts'anonyrnousstudent-run hotlineistherefor
you. Every night 7pm-7am, 6273888. Confidential. ,

...

For Sale

CMT Word Processing Services
MI! inputthesis,letters,manuscripts.
term papers intolBMComputer;print
w t letter quality. $2.25 dslpg. RejUmeS$l2. Tapetransniption avail.
Freeoncampusdelivery. Quicktumaround. Call Cher at 321-3746.

For sale
Entertainment ctr (holds TV. stereo,
Dooks. etc-it's huge); Microwave
[brand new. still have box):
Panasonic dual cassette box. Must
jell. Cheap. Call Susan at 666-9403.

CHEAP WHEELS
b e da way to get to Harvard quickly,
iave T tokens, your feet. Fee! the
iccessibility of Boston on a 10 spd.
660 for bike 8 kryptonite lock. Call'
;oon: Claire -- 666-3323
TUFTS. JUST DO IT.
r-shirts for sale. X-large. $10 on
aleat DU. AIlproceedstoChildren's
iospital. Please support.

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses. multiple letters. taws transcribed, l&er printing. etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921.
TYPING
THE PROCESSED WORD
395.0004
Professionally prepared student
papen.typesetquality resumesand
cover letters, tape transcription,
mailing lists. flyers, etc. All work is
spell-checked and proofread with
FREE reponcover.One-stopseaetarial service offering: Public fax,
copies. binding, private mailboxes,
mail forwarding, notary, packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located
at 15 Forest St in Medford Square
(opposite Post Office). Call Janice
at 395-rn4.

Wanted
Volunteers- wanted to work with
infants and toddlers
Choice of 3 rnornslwk volunteering
at PerkinsSchoolfortheBlind,contad Sheela 625-2912 -cars helpful.

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE E
Planning a house party? For the
best in house, Rap. Reggaeand Top
40 to keep the bodies movin', wails
jkatin', derrieres wigglin'. and the
neighbors askin' you to turn it up
Call DJ RAFF-E at 4890346.

Ashley E.F. Butkart
Happy Birthday -the Big One Nine!
I wish thay all could be California
Gals. Love, the Wilson House Posse
sans les mutton chops
SECOND SEMESTER SUBLET
1 rm avail in 5 Wrm apt 56 Upland
Rd (behind Carmichael) Well-kept,
spacious. good location. many conveniences incl w1d Bed. desk,
dresser, bookshelf and carpet avail
at no cost if desired Price negot
Call Matt 623-7189

Need Quiet study space?
Now. or during finals? Contad Rev
MariaColemanatWesleyMethodist
Church, 395-5262. Close and convenient l w i o n : 100 Winthrop St,
Medfatd. Individualand small group
space available.

CHEAP! CHEAP!!
Blocktom campus newly renovated
3-5 Wrm e-i kitchen, parking, near
redline. Lv message at ph# 4848234

iome.

C.W. SCHOENECKERHappy 20th (almost)! My, we're
(ahem!) -You're getting old..Have a
wonderful day and feel free to contribute to AT8T (or MCI friends and
family?). I miss you, Shen! Love,
Ladah

Services

2l5 College Ave!
looking for Spring Sublet. Beautiful
apt- closest house to campus. We
have cable, TV. VCR. microwave...
all the amenities. If you are sick of
the dorms or just want a new place
CALL ME. Susan- 666-9403

Imagewriter II
Bought last Christmas but hardly
sed sincethen 8 needs to be sold.
3nly $300 for its new 8 excellent
mndition. Cali Lek at 629-7703 &
Dlease k a message if no'one's

LISA BROOKS
Happy 21st Lisa. Less than 2 months
and 1'11 have a birthday drink with
you. Love, Alison

Buy classifieds In
The Tutts Daily!
On sale now at the Daily office in the
back. basement ofCurtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Into Booth.

...

$99 DJ Special
lance to the best music from CD at
four next party, spun by an upbeat '
U (with noattitude!). Priceforstanlard 4hr, on-campus events ($25
BxtraforIg rms). KARAOKE "sing-a-.
Dng" also avail (add $40). Contact
llm of Laser Sound at 489-2142 for
nore info.

EARN $2000 + FREE SPRING
BREAK TRIPS!
North America's #1 Student Tour
Operator seeking motivated students.organizations, fraternitiesand
sororities as campus representatives promoting Cancun. Bahamas,
Daytona and Panama City! Call
1(800)724-1555!
Minority Juniors & Seniors:
Meet and interview with dozens of
corporations (Merrill Lynch,
McKinsey. P&G and more!) at the
MINORITY CAREER FORUM. 12/6
Sheraton-Boston, 104. To register,
sendresumePRlORTOl0/31:Crimson 8 Brown Assoc. 1430 Mass
Ave, Suite 1003, Cambridge. MA
02138. Questions? (617) 868-0181.
AlTENTiON STUDENTS!!
Earn up to $500 cash for 5hrs work.
Int'l Business Tours is seeking an
artiCUlate student to organize a 30min info meeting on campus. No
experience needed. cail now!! (800)
554-4158
CAMPUS REPS WANTED!!
Earn valuable experience, travel, &
meet new people! Sell winterkpring
breakpackagestoJamaica. Canwn.
Bahamas. Margarita Island. From
$369. Best commissions paid! Sun
Splash TOUS1-800-426-7710
Childcare needed
Loving, responsible 8 dependable .
student to help w13 mo infant- Jer,
emy. Part-time, afts, 666-4621
Part-time work
We're looking for friendly, energetic
people with customer service experience for counter work. Must be at
least188 haveagooddrivingrecord.
We need to fill am d pm hours-&
weekends. Located by Logan Airport. Ask for Roger or Sue. 5614488
Still undecided
about what todo over winter break?
There are still several late arrival
internships avail. Apply at the Career Planning Ctr. Call x3299 for
details. Deadline for applications:
10125.
'"RESUMES"'
LASERTYPESET
$25. Call 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuringcomputerstorage untilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold. italics,
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min from
Tuns. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines")

'"TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395.5921
jtudentpapers,theses, gradschool
pplications, personal statements.
ape transcription, resumes, grad/
raculty projects. multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
using WordPerfect 5.1 or Muitimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty lor 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services.)
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
'*'395-5921***
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time todo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement prolessionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle
that's attractive? No need to fret
CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a specialist in making your applications and
personal statement as appealing as
possible.

-

Ride needed
A Tufts alum stuck in New York City
needs a ride up for Homecoming
Weekend. If you know anyone who
can help her, please call Fran at
(212) 532-5228. She'll share expenses.
Wanted
Ride to Waterbury or Hartford, CT
Fri Ocl25. Please call John at 6298257
Wanted
Ride to New Ywk City on 11A. Iam
happytosplitthecostofgas! Please
call Nanette at 6298554

n-
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

AHEM!

UH...JUST

Film Series
"Soapdish."
Barnum 008, 7:OO p.m. and 9:30
p.m.

Today

Sunday

Film Series
'"The Lost Boys."
Barnum 008,midnight

University Orchestra

Pan African Alliance

Free concert - Russian Music.
Cohen Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Homecoming Talent Show
Campus Ctr, 8:30 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Film Series

Chi Omega Sorority
Pizza Eating Contest.

"Soapdish."
Barnum 008, 7:OO p.m. and 9:30
p.m.

Fletcher Field, 4:30 p.m.

HA CIA ! 1 HAVE NRNED
\MYSELF F \ B L E >

Amnesty 'International

I

I

Torn Ticket I1

Write-a-thon.
Campus Ctr, all day

Proposal Meeting #l.
Eaton 202,6:00 p.m.

Spanish and French Houses

Voice For Pro-choice
Movie & Info Mceting. Miner 12,

Halloween gathering.
French Hse, 11 Whitfield Road,
evening.

7:30 p.m.

Tufts Mountain Club

Monday

Mountain Biking.
Leave from Carmichael, 3:OO p.m.

by Bill Amend

Programs Abroad

Tomorrow

Study Abroad Gen'l Info Mceting.
Eaton 201, 11:30 a.m.

BY TtiE WAY-

THE KIDS HAD A OREAT
TIME, THE PARENTS HAD A

IF You Do

GREAT TIME AND I DON'T
A!ND TELLING YOU THAT I
WAS TREMWDoUSLY IMPRE55ED WITH THE WAY YOU
CARRIED or4 AFTER
THE LISTLE RADIO- TtANK
CONTROLLED AIRYOU,
PLAAE INCIDENT.
SIR.

PLWE
DON'T
WE.

FIND MY

RUBBER

NO5E...

CRAFTS HOUSE
Workshop: Beading and Jewelry
Making.Crafts House-14Professors
Row, 1:OO-5:OOp.m.
Irish-American Society
Homecoming Brunch.
39 Curtis Avenue, 11:OO a.m -till
the food is gone

Tufts Lesbian Gay Bisexual
Community
AIDS ACTION Committee Safer
Sex Workshop for Gay and Bisexual
Men
Hayes House, 3rd Floor
9:OO p.m.
ECO
General Meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

Subscriptions

DILBERTm by Scott Adams

NAME

ADDRESS
I'VE HIRED FAtWUS
WE'VE GOT TO

15 THIS QUALLlY?

THE N€EDS OF
OUR CUSTOMER5.

STATE

CITY

DUSINE55 CONSULTANT
TOM PETERS TO FOLLOW
YOU ARDUND AND HAKE
PMSIONATE C'RITLCISn .

FOCUS MORE ON

Enclosc clicck payablr:
Daily. __ _ = .
$1 TThTO<gh 1fi2 O T
525 through 6/92.

__

to T l ~ cTufts

ZIP
The Tufts Daily

--

-

- - ---SubscriptionUept.
P.O. ISOX I8
IMedford, M,\ 0 2 I53

The Daily Commuter Puz'zle

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

dDWbE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAN
by Henri Arnold and Bob LI

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

ACROSS
1 Talon
5 Wrongly
10 In that case
14 Well-fixed
15 Hawaiian porch
16-and hearty
17 Wine city
18 Candies
19 Trick
20 Strongholds
22 Followed in
secret
24 Gaelic
25 Small room
26 Neck scarf
28 North
(state)
32 Frome or Allen
33 Where Santiago
is
34 Weep
35 Washday need
36 Pal
37 Destiny
in the
38 "Family"
39 Busy airport
40 Something
valuable
41 Final
43
bit
44 Instance
45 Grandstand
section
46 Hot-weather
wear
49 Gripe
53 Actor Baldwin
54 Pointless
56 Saint -'s fire
57 Aim
58 Divide
59 Lingerie item
60 Withered
61 Vase-shaped
jugs
62 Cloy

-

THE TEACHER MAWE
H I M 5TANPOUTSI[7E

THE CLASSROOM, ANP
NOW HE'S BECOME
THIS KINDOF PUPIL.
Now arrange the circled letters 1
form the surprise answer, as SUI
gested by the above cartoon.

Vera looked around the room. Not another chicken
anywhere. And then It struck her
this was a
hay bar.

-

Answer: AN

Ob

I

(Answers tomon
Jumbles: CASTE JUDGE GENTRY BANGLE
Answer: A practical joke IS one that's played on
someone ELSE

Yesterday's

--

Quote ofthe Day

"Speak what we feel, not what we ought to say."

Link

DOWN
1 Grump
2 Mona
3 Serves
4 Crest of a wave
5 Nearly
6 Potato state
7 Hotels
8 Cal. abbr.

-

--William Shakespgare

One Female Engineer and No English Majo

10/25/91
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:

81991 Trlbune Media Services. Inc
All Rights Reserved

9 Of certain
siblings
10 Kick
11 Cart
12 Or -!
13 Poverty
21 Golf club
23 Skin cream
ingredient
Mutiny"
25 "The
26 Coral island
27 Commandment
word
28 Job
29 Newton or
Asimov
Dame
30
31 Son of Adam
32 Birthright
seller
33 Rickety car
36 Censure
37 Lionhearted
39 The tent maker
40 Kind'of school
42 Emotionless
person

-

-

10/25/91
43 Stopwatches
45 Concentrated
pigment
46 Dog and price
47 Spiny plum
48 Perceive

49 Grotto
50 Nazimova of old
films
51 Fake: abbr.
52 Slangy denial
55 Fresh

